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Seen cr-1, Heard
! -:. Around •:. 1O
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BULLETIN

NEW YORK (Cl - 4 huge selg- wave s•-•nt the slot* market
reeling during the first two hours
today, Ii, noon losses outnumbered gains by Around 6 to I In fairly active trading.

091 .
9911.

89c
lb

With the eleetion behind us. and
graduation on Monday. the
•the last
pace sill probatgy .show a little.
1-1
Silting out in the gym at Calloway
at this
marveled
High School. we
modern building with all its fine
facilities.

By Clop Sykes

A source said the riot broke out
In the eau unit ia the prison And
that roniirif tom up the dining
room.

We think every parent with children at Murray High School should
nuke it • point to go out to Calloway arid see what • fine modern
higtt mho& looks like.
Sparkles is the word for It.
iCeennsei ea Page II)

126 Calloway
Seniors Hear
Dr. Woods
One hundred
and twentv-Mx
• eraduste at Osnoway
Gordy High
Fattool heard Dr Ralph H Woods
.at night In the gymnasium of
the *s,1 exhort them to continue
in their efforts to achieve a high
degree of edunition
Dr Woods preradent of Murray
Stare Mane lOid that each of the

Kentucky Federation Woman's
Clubs Is Pledged $25.000
- The Ken- work on a girls rehabilitation renIADLITSV111,E
tucky Federation. of Women's Mina ter.
Gov Edward T Breathitt anwas presented with a newel aaard
Wednesday night. a pledge of $25 - nounced the award at the feder000 in state funds, to ski in Its ation's annual convention dinner
here The $106000 center is to be
built In Jefferson County So far
116.000 In ;Sedges has been received
Breathatt said there is a great
need for the center which would
provide Apace for abeam 40 to 50
Vas The grnernor noted that there
are two Amnia ramps for boys In
Kentucky but none for girls
Winters
Officer
US Probation
"lbe new center will provide a
es.
years
fifteen
with
W Hunt Jr
arrioophere
camp-type
relaxed
bewill
service.
the
in
perience
find
where 'his will be able
ller for themellwes Mad the true values of
anie Chief Pritheilloztr essee
on
the Eastern Dutrict of
Breathid mid
June I
"I am confiders you will get the
Hunt h the stain-eb-lew of Mr and
teenterniet on Page ID
Mro Wesley WAthrop of Murray.
He mannd the genner lees leabelie WakkupOf Mira and they
have onts eon %Main W Hunt
student
HT a Baylor
Hunt is a native of Monroe Coun-

William Hunt, Jr.
Receives Promotion
With U.S. Service

Staff Photo by Ed
The collision pictured above occurred yesterday afternoon Just south of the AdzP
on South 12th Street. The Opel on the left was proceeding south on 12th and was driven
by Kenneth Wayne Bradley. Martin Matheney, in the Chevrolet, was going from Circarama across 12th to the A&P parking lot when the collision occurred Sergeant Barney
Syrks said that Matheney (pictured at the right) pulled in front of the Bradley car.
Bradley tried to mLss the Chevrolet but was hit in the left side and forced into the side
ditch John Steele. age 19, a passenger in the Bradley car, had his glasses broken and
suffered head and neck injuries. The accident occurred at 351.

ek:Leto

Many Local
Students To
GraduatelISC

Me - panto
trlith 1,011101111-1/1 1999Opri Ito strus,
adopt -a towitive attitude and put the Veterans AdnitnagniUon for
forth hard effort if they are to soon nine after the war and later I

seniors should', main
In Ste
• succeed
He pointed otg

that plans can be
changed if necerarr arid that it le
carter to change froin something
to annothing then it is to change
from nochtna to something"

An overran pan shrink! be formulated an attitude stook] be •clouted winch looks for the good
things in hie and hard wort ihould
be expected Dr Wools continued.
He told (Ii- large anrap cat grad• Oates parenta and friends. that
there____Isa nothing bad about hard

work and u should be a not Taal
way of life, SwithCr without an
althation Hel.mated teat the
damn with a good education could
mart hard arst. rrealisemore from
I is labors while at the rune time
make • greater contra:salon to rer-

Ilbs. 95'
29'
29'
for 25'

The Callowr County Chapter.
Annual Matabarehip Meeting of the
Crow will be held
became the selarinhanitive aselst- American
ant, of James Pruner Jr Croton. rariclay June 4 ot 4 00 pm The
punier is for 'the election of five
Sides Coorreelmart
to the Board of ThrAs Chief Probstion 'Officer of new members
tnunactann of sue
Eastern Tennessee he wilt have eaten; and the
proper
airiadietion in forty three of the other buena= as may
ninety five counties of the oats come Wore the meeting
to the
contrtbuted
AR leo have
Ran °ram through United INind
•
• •
are Members and elbowed to rote
ble proxy is not permitted
3 11111ocal chapter Is your organ :rT1
nation Clorne to the Calloway
County Court House. Oireutt Court
MOM la 4 00 pm June 4 sisd met
your vote Dent the people you
wish to throw activities of the
chapter." a epokessnan for the b-

'warns LIUD
Anniversary
Meet Tonight

leat chapter mid

Recognition Given
Past Presidents,
By The Lions Club

The Murray Kiwanis Ciuh win
lety
alt .1
The school hand rendered sev- observe the Geden Annierrtria
'To
Tig of
f m
the
eral selections and diplomas ware
• presented by Superintendent of tonal- at Its Loins' night meeting
• ripson Jeffrey end tonlidst at- 8,111) at the South Bide
o
County &hoots
of the Reason nt
d
irrnli
Billy Murdock.
Igniray Loth Club at their
The
William Floyd has arrenged an at- regular meeting Tuawlay evening
Downy Board of leduration
talk
The invociation and benediction trecUre prcarram inchaiing a
tine !penal recognition to their
Bold - by the local Club's charter presi- oat President Thom present who
were !Wein by Rev
will
He
rartarnher
?deur*,
dent!
win
have served In thia mparitty were
Rtwanis InThe mentioned choruses% rendered dame the hisitory of
Lions t. It Putnam. It. I, Cooper.
club In
local
the
and
termitional
Honor"
one +election "Glory and
Rue Overbey, W B Tolley A fll
addition to being the etartar pre- Nopperud. C B Fond. Prod Schultz,
try Bodh
the Murray Kiwanta he is
of
sident
-Vitro:lucid
B
W
Principal
Et C POLis. Yandol Weather Henry
also past Lt. Gov of the Kentucky- Fulton Joe Pat James C C LOWry,
Dr Wrewls
Kiwantsone
Tennessee Divn
Bethel Raoharction. Jame. D ciaoInternational and IS at present lief - ton and rein-trig prem.:km.(1E4i Ray,
notary of the Murray (nub
Lion George them prevented Rd
Josiah Darnall will present r
Thomas and Miro Lends Henry. the
musical progrim
1964 recipient^ of the Ian* Club
The club P.O week voted • conSchohirdiips and Lord Evian,DI
the
to
tributton
of
tour
Ituotiosh
SOPOrit
Ocalga Mgh arr. Mies Jo Bennett

•

Illresther
imeliaferea-isaaresd

the Murrav State College A Cap- of Canostay County High. the 11005
pello Choir which will be from Scholandep recipients
June 6 to 36

10'
or 9.00
63'

Kentucky Lake • 7 am 3338, no

for 35'
39'

111

change. below dam 3069. up 03
Bartley Dam headwater 3008. up
1.0, tailwater 3066. up 85
faunrim 5:41. auneet a 07.

Moon reess1:44 •m
FIVE DAY 1101113A'APIT
LIDUTSVILLE6tH -- The five-clay
Kenbtaciry weather outlook. ThursdliY through Monday. by the ti S
Weather Bureau Temperatures will average near
normal highs of 73 to 83. and normal Iowa of 56 to OS until a cooling trend develops toward the end

•

of this week.

Precipitation will &Ssw inewily se
muttered ahowera diming the weekend with amounts up to one inch

)Iks
(;HT TO

Henry Earl Jones
To Receive Doctor
Of Medicine Degree

Hewlett Cooper

Hewlett Cooper Will
Teach At New UK
Community College

Four Injured
hi Accident
Last Night

(Aunty for • rest and will
Hawaiian islands by July 1 where
he will serve his irsternahip
Four hundred four students will
While in hiallical achool Dr Jones
receive degrees at Murray State
eregral icitiolantago and
Oullogra foity-second Ocenmence- ✓eserved
%leo warted at various tuner- in
twat Monday May II

John N Pophani. roanaglnif editor of -The Chattanooga Times."
Conunencement
at
speak
will
Hewlett Cooper has accept.d a iehich will be in the Cohere Airpoiataan as part time inatructor a: iteritim at 8 pin. CST.
the newly constructed University of
Murray will graduate more tine
Kentucka Community College Ui
(Continued en rag. SI
Hopicatuville
Cooper wtH teach in the area of
health and his duties will begin
with the fall sesnester
He is presently employed by the
Department of
Kentucky' State
Health as an Area Supervisor of
Health Education -Ile has been
with the date for the past eight
YeaniaAncl will continue In this

order to remain in school
He IS the SOO Of Me. Sad Mrs.
Clay Jones of Marshall County Mr.
and Maw Jones will attend the
Attending
ceremony
graduation
from Galloway County will be Mrs.
Kenneth Pakner

Gardner Plans To Run For
Governor Are Laid Aside

pi-11110CM

after

assuming Ms new

duties
Cooper hoid• a bachelors degree
said a maaters decree from Murray State College let addition he
holds a routers degree In public
health from the UmversIty of Michigan one of the very few such tiegrtes in the nate
He taught school for a number

High
Co
Hands Honors
Out Tuesday

Well, Robert's Honest
Anyway, We Guess

Figure this one out it you can.

Bible School Will
Begin On May 30

only -youth

Commission
Has Accepted
Elderly Units-_

^

-4.
The Murray Municipal Housing
41071 last Thursday, accepted
COMMi,
from the contractor, Haltom ACope construction CompstlY of
Benton the eldcay housing Proiert
erfeotive for lease to tenants Toon
day. June 1, at which time the,
Housing Corruniacion will begirt
moving into the $389.000 project
This Includes all construction costs
on the 30 Elderly housing units or.
Ellis Drive and Pine and Second
Streets;
The tenants who are eligible for
this project mint be 62 years old.
a couple having an Income less

ed

than 11330 a year, not hying tn
a standard home or owning a standard home which constatigea all of
the utilities in working condition,
or the ones who are paying %an"
of their irvoorne toward shelter rent.
The Housing Corr:mission is °Pur-

posed of - Chairman. W.Si. Huh:
Vice Chairman. E W Riley: Com-

Sr CAROLE MARTIN
ladled Prom International

Murray State' Man stilesolls. ion
were appruscharig Murray ei a Mita
rain when they moved into the (plane and collided headon with

Rupert Walker
Passes Away

the car driven Mr Curd
the
in
The accident occurred
to
according
Line
touthbound
Trooper Canter.
All four perms were removed
to the Murray iicepital. Taylor,
Rupert A Walker age 51, dlota
Gilmore and Mrs Curd were limed at the Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashea in fair ectidition ufrclay and Mr. ville this morning
He is survived by his wife lin
Curd yeas rearward today.
Mrs Curd struck the windatudd Lague Walker: has mother Mr•
and material severe Olga. The ex- Ellen Weaker of Murray route hire.
tent of the injuries to the four two axis Dilly And Randy of Murhelhe unavailable today, however 1lb ray route five. two skaters Mrs. Rdone is thought to be in critical ccxi- in Page of California and Mrs
Roberta Outland of Michigan: two
d30c
Mr. and Mn' Cirri were return- brothers Johnny of Murray and Joe
ing from the Calloway County High of Murray mute !:ye. and COL_
School aractuation ceremony in grandchild •.__
He was • member of the Poplar
Which Mr Curd took part.
Baptist Church where the
Trooper Carina said that Taylor Springs
funeral will be held on Saturday
hod been deraing. The therifts ofat 2 00 prn. Burial will be in the
fice today indicated that charges
Barnett Covetcry
would be preferred,
Friends may call after 7;00 pm
today at Blalock -cote-min Funera
Home

FRANKFORT Ky Vet - Senate
Majority Leader Casper Cap Oardner has apparently given up any
idea of running for Irutenwril loatvfirlICX or governor in 1967 fonowing
his defeat an Tuesday's primary.
'The defeat definitely deterred
my intention to run for other of
of years thior to his work with the
The Murray College High faculty these offices in 111117.' Gardner
State Department of Health Capin an as- said.
er IS married and has four children. and student body met
Gardner an OwersoladrO MaurstuThe talon./ will continue to live sembly Tuesday, to honor atom
dents whop achievements have anoeman atio was hand-picked .by
•
on the Hazel road
been outstanding during the pre- Lt Gov Barry Lee Watertieid to
sent school year Spatial recograt- serve as matority floor_ leader in
ion *as also ibreel to the senior the 1964 General Aseernbly was defeated for renomination from" the
(Continued on Page
Ith tleartet by Wendell Ford
Ford, also an Owensboro MaurICsatiaisei as Page 81

This Is Your
Carrier

Citations Issued
By City Police

Winners of the events at the Is dips daa loaf yesterday at the Calnosey 'Criunty Country' 'Cnib were
-Vacation Bible School will be held aa follows'
"Miutalin• Iamb meddle Pauline
at the IPaleittlne Methodist Church
from flay 30 to June 4 The hairs Parker. and Mary Ruth Perker, tie
for high wore Elaine Harvey, clearwill be from nine to eleven s m
All children from kindergarten est rtup on number 9. Evelyn Jones,
through Jtinier high school are in- bong drive on number I.
ophe Spiceland NSA golf hostess.
vited to attend.
•

Word Received On
Death Toy Williams
'I
Weird toe been received of the
death of Thy WtIlisma, form/arta of
Murray. who died Tueackly at 6 - 40
pm at the Detroit orgeopathic
'
Hospitol, Detroit Mich
Willem& age 59. Is survived by
on Neer. Mrs Grua Barnes of
Murray Route Three. one brother,
Neville Williatras. 41/ South 9th
Street and one siater-in-law Mrs
Mae Wanton& 429 Sbuth 9th Streat
Funeral arrangements are incomplete but the body is being returned to the Max H Churchill
Funeral HOMP for funeral and burial services
Friends may call at the funeral
horne after 8 00 am 'on Friday
Pallbeeriers will be Bradbiffir
Hale, Vanden Weather. Kenneth
Grown Otto Chester. Vernon Butterworth. and Kenton Miller
Honorary pallbearers will be Lester Goheen. Fleetwood Crouch. Hilton %Marna. Earl DOlegliibl, Marvin
Wrabher. and Dr Rlaph Woods,

Swim And Dive
Contests Planned
Contests in marruningasnd &tint
will be held at the caba e-rswUrinitn:
_.....ts,
pool at 3 30 pm on Monday. Ma:
31.
-kid. seven
Competilion Mil us
categories for boys and rids up t.
18
age
Members can receive further inrrnotion by phoning 753-6464
Also. metribers who plan to attere
the family day plonk at 5:00 p.m
on Monday. May 31. should phone
753-6454 for reeervations by 6.00
p to today

I

Winners Of Ladies
Day Golf Named

Paul Sturm, left, president of the Murray Kiwanis Club,
is shown shaking hands with Harry Young, oldest living
Kiwanian. The picture was taken at Kalamazoo, Michigan, recently when Sturm visited there KIWanls is; observing its fiftieth anniversary this month and the ocal
dub -will hold its observance tonight.

sure up and can I measure up"
The speaker at the Saturday
noon mewl was Arthur Lindgren.
Deputy National ExecuUve of Exploring He told them they could
not believe Wane of the thing', that
are in store for them in the future
any snore then he did when he was

their age. He told them they were
the
soup in America
who had outlined their ow-n pro-1Continued aq Page 8)

mis:amens, Buford Hurt, L W Pathan. and Mayor Holmes Eau - Executive Director. L D. Miller, Jr.
Orleans, Lowearia
Anyone who is interested or deDr Jones married the farmer
tures, nfortnat ion in regard to the
Miss Annette Palmer and they have
low rent housing project or the
three children
Mr and Mn. Edwaid Curd were elderly project may contact the ofDr. Jones is wretary of his clam injured in a heation collison last fice on the corner of Noah Drive
• lialleher •of Alpha Omega Alpha night about 9 20 1 3 miles south at and Broad extended.
honorary medical beternity, and Murray on U S. 841a Trooper Cantuse for anyThere wig be open
P. financtal chairman ef the pro- er of Marshall County covered tee one of review and moon the prooninletee for tilallarithistion. oxide rar
-Traria,
ject. May 31 Iron 0110 tea 4 - 00
Follow int tirs rrachantakist Trooper Center Mehl DIM Nag There call be-a faird-slab in the
to
Clallogelly
return
will
his family
and Ronald Meow. be* unit denoting the ling Irk ftupectbe in the E Tarter

A few days ego a man went Into
the Jim Adams I0A ?tore and
wrote and casheNi a (punter check
for $1000 After he left It was '
discovered that the check Wes kianOne arrest and three citations
ed 'Robert" that's all, OD last were made by the Murray Police
name
Department on Tuesehry. according
Me one knew who had accepted to Newell Kemp. radio operator
/cooked
man
the
what
The Police emoted one Person
the ant or
for public drunkenness and issued
Ike Who cashed it
ardegial days had pared when a citations to one- person for racknote and a $10.00 bill MILS found ktos cblning one person foremeedtaped to the back door.
Mg, and one paraen for having no
The note read -Sorry. I needed openotora *cense
the money for a little while anti
please tear up the chest". Omura.
ly the note wadi signed "Rober -

ConsiderWestern Kt, t
abty cloudy. wai4e and hunlicl with
• Nhowers and thunderstorms likely
today" A few locally severe thundel-stoma likely The hIgh today 80
to M Clearing and cooler tonight
kora 563 to 80 Friday mostly fair
and °rioter

better than the best to cope with
the world of tomorrow, Each Explorer must ask himeetf "Co I Med-

Another accident occurred yeateyon the court
square Sheila York Farmer of :03
North 12th Street was parked in
her 1963 Buick in front of Wallis
Drug%
Howard MMUS Peery driving a
Henry Earl James. son-in-law of
1.354 Oldsmobile was bacicing out of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Palmer of
sharptoo
cut
and
apace
parking
Kirksey route tao, will receive his
ly damaging the right rear bumper 'Doctor of Medicine degree on Monof the Farmer oar Patrolman day. May 31 at the School of MedBrent Manning 'attended nu se- icine 'Ethane University in New

de) at 5 04 p.m

embership
eeting Red
oss Set

ty. Tannemee and graduated (Toni
the University of Tennessee Col• lioanied
lege .of Law in
to prostate in Tennessee in all
coots
He was sesigned to countor in In World War II and ,

Vol. LXXXV1 No. 125

The Region 4 Delegates Conference opened Mat Friday. night with
the evening meal at the Barkley
'Hotel. Greater Cincinnati Airport
The openemg speaker wits Jerry
Lucas. basketball star of the CM'
cinnatt Royals. Jerry. a member of
the (Myrna,* team in 1961 tolo the
boys of many of ha experiences
while in Ftussia Hg told them that
only about 5-: of -rti-em are card
carrying Communists but they tave
to live with it grartniy.
Saturday morning the meeting
was opened by Mike Teadt. Vice
chairman of the 1964 National Coo,
Terence who spoke on the "Youth
Measures Up" theme. He told int.
Explorers that the resolutions drawn
up at the '64 confarence wa, a
blueprint of a challenge to ExCollie
plorers and a program of action
Store
He told them that they mu:,. be

•••=••••

Makes the Marra, Huai building
look like an antiquated toonatrosity.
with its tiny gym, its crowded Mills.
and poor faciittles

Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

Local Delegates Enjoy Region
4Conference On The Weekend

I

- Prisoners
RtIFORD. Eta.
rioted at Raiford state prison toda5 and rint reports said seven'
prison employes were hospitalized.
State Corrections Director I.
I. Wainwright flew to !Raiford to
investigate the situation

Chemleals were among the biggest Marrs. Du Pont fell :I. Moosaat• V,, Diamond Alkali I',
and UM= Carbide la,. Eastman
Kodak. Dew t'hemicat and Allied
Chemical all gate up animal .a.

We are about graduated out and
electioned out

0
7c
Ar. A, lb

[

614111

a.

r

Sugar Creek Plans
Homecoming Service
The Sugar Creek Baptist Churdi
will have a ,horneetiming service
May 39
edneas on Sunday,
Etklie Cook is the Swing Ifil
Services will be held in the nitroand
e Left
men who takes the
by dinner and a OraTimes on North Fourth. Fifth and Mg followed
Everyone as
Sixth Thirteen yeas old, Eddie is OM in the afternoon
•
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cook. Invited to attend.
He Is an eighth grade raticient at
Murray High.
Hotairi Is the subject Eddie Mose
bent. .1-167-Trobbre, include playing
collecting baseball cards
IMmtaii.—
Dean Matt Sparkman will deliver
and reeding..
He has not quite decided what he the Commencement address at UnWould like to be when he becomes ion city High School on Thursday
• man, but he - piano to do some- May 27 The clone has 102 vacation
thing which will rive him a good hut seniors
Principal at Union City is E I
life and add to fits community
He and his fienaly attend the Phogia. a Murray State graduate
the clam of 1846
Nortrovide Ileptiet Church,

Eddie Caulk

Dean Sparkman To
Speak, Union City
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gy everything but Use kitchen uni.
,"
in her pume
(Tusked In Secrecy
by LEDGER It TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc,
the toUriat, Mountford
plotect
,
_ To
hituo of the Murray Ledger, The C44.10Wa3 Tunes, and The
traveler's (-necks
1=I, a II,11 seta
A
former
October 20, MS, inc. the West Kentuckian, Jar:siker}... RKW YORK I Pi
SD I Sell ,b :...S I ..111 y 1 a home away
Demonitic compuiro Aide bowed
I. 1942
Investigotoes
from home. ha. 100
to o request b) Mr, Lyndon B.
JAMBS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHES
ni duty ...round the world. He said
Johnson to a-undo.% from encatila
the iliote,-Woot unit Is Unique ni
Wit reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor. a letter waucth Mrs. Juissin moonpr.vate business
.e Public Voice seems which, in our amnion. are not fur the best in- ed tram Mrs Junu F Kennedy in
Thy agreaa' upersAlon is elotikec
terest of our readers
n1 ::.recy, but mouniford said aka
unidentified
woman,
1.FT
aide.
Pit
an
The
Illy.SAY
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES- WALLACE WITMER CO,LIII
diety suk cionedy loath Suarland
senembethe
ibe,
theotiett
.u
edibe
reauceson
erto
z exprot
lo
eissourigglua .n
ed to
VPI Women. tinter
Reason Ave., Mearsphia, Teoo , Time
Ludo
, Mira YOE*, N.Y.
;7
Inserpol, and laterLook.: gag.- yadd. surtax.
aWpbenson lilds.. Demon, Mtch
YORK UPI
overrebeve.
a. to $1.000 Thursday at the major
al= Lcartard MountI•rd. pointing to I Ittlional Pollee
tattered at the Poet °thee, Murray. Kaatuaia.-Kir traumas= sit
.,11
.' ....Mat..f-sd ,pote of the pretensionLege purse, ccen, wituch the 0
•
Second Class Mataer.
Ing41
"
15 dUnng a trip
ecteducted by dealer Charles Hamer it:d put on the floor as she talk- al thieve&
his
W cell."' witit
SUBSCRIPTION ELAM, By Garner in Murray, per want 211e.pat
ed a .:11 friends. -Ali I'd ham to ' to Kew Yu*advance
of the wanAlta uee in
mama LSI.. In Cailoway and adjoining count.. per year. $4-50. slawEimulton iwur.actci the return
de II teach down to tie my shoe i.
r•OrtVe-"bUWADDII• -'
weer*, MAW
st the *Miff lay Me co-evoker Mier
and atien later nues tier billfold.' awr eXOdtli SO
„a ii,,s i..-a.e.1.11.s. lie s.ud.
rseesseng
from
Alm
letter
a
Jahn"The Clieseserhas Civic kora 01 a Casastheuaity is t
-Or dam.- he added, as se walk- 1 tik. j.,i, age. aril for the one
awn marstary and two Man &an
laaseritry pl
acierapepse
exp‘dted in Etieteie
04
. alrOuttil the hotel icobY• A so- lim tourists
Secret eloneee agents Healioll•IIIMWr
man seated on a bench had parked I sag yew.”
• thee Ear prooure from the Mae
her tumefies mody three feet away I
House was •seetagoadi
iseatav gallasi.
''sit 'Mare eletrally," said ; IlDth seals are
"I .....11d
The Wanda IPPO put the Mar
THURSDAY - MAY 27. 1965
home to the pregessiona'. :loaf, cad in.
au
stied
-and
Mouncf..eil.
U$ for sale Ives in Washarenon bad
investigator He lasted some rue-.
without nor wallet'
to correnth
Nee Tort She told
for tax tourist who wants to enjoy
itantikon in torn Me letter over to
Mcunt:oid pointed oat those 01WW- 1,• trip without loat of money, cloththe Secret Service but !too two
learnotamb• not to .take olvortuxatIC us. jewelry, samerai and other
likesa.
, came to Hamilton's shop
for trues cry. big LO &LOW how OM I psr.,,,,h.r.i...il*.
By I.NiTED PUN., LNIKKNATIViAL
the• declined to take the better
- -- - •
. lines root or • building ri..-r,s.s the niece
MO EAU, MICE TAGS AND Ail-a -gallery'
trineiers make the rude af the fa- I
.They ceid me to ,eriga it to ow
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I am very humble and grateful for your
friendship. your many courtesies, and
support dunng this recent campaign.
To all you Murray and Calloway County people. I remain the same ,Lowry
Parker. as always.
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MANY THANKS . . .
'LOWRY PARKER
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ROAD 00.1M5 EGNOwsr-The Ho Chi Minh Trail, Slot
which guerrillas and their arms and spplies
flow tot
South Viet Nam. nal+ from Nanning in Red
(111na down
through southeastern Idga Ho Chi Minh la the
premier , 1
North Viet
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A Thank You Note

Corvair

•

Only one made in Artterifa with its engine in the rear and its trunk in frail

Thanks to all for your support in my
campaign for Magistrate. We all can
,,riot Will. I am a good loser.
• --To at four of my opponents I say
thank you'for a clean race. ,
Thanks to all froth the bottrnf ray
hegit.

()DIN one made in America that doesn't need power steering io make k hilidle easily
Only one made in America that offers.6 with as much as ISO hp ...is &MSS models
Only one made in America that feels at completely at home at a sports car rally

as it

loes at a church picnic

Only one made in America that's pro snow and'anti antifreeze (it has no radiatAil
I

Only *tie way you can see the U.S.A. this stmnner in a buy like this-see your (h's 1.11,1 dealer noir:
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MOW THE NO. I WAY

Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet dealer for a new CHEVROLET • CHEVEI.I.E • CHEVY H • CORVAT0

6 rot

nuit COAT ON ALL NOES MO 901TON
•PATCH NIGHER f0 PLUM 11011 tweet/a
•
COWATTE SET FON Mina
•SNOOTII DOWN Wee /VOW i. Oa
HOA0D-Cot.s ICID $1,OE twee

WALTER LONNIIR

•

-

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
So. 12th Street

753-2617

Murray, Kentucky
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STiNDINGS

4's

By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Whet) American Leaguers refer
to -The Morester" this year they're
talking about Bob Lee ireitead of
Dick Radats.
_laid. relief anther in the
leagbe," Is the way Manager Bill
Ririey describes hirnd-and the records back him up Records like
'21 appearances in the Los Angele.s
Angels 41 ROMPS. a 1 82 earned
run aye-vire a 3-2 won-lost mark
and nine “3;VINS "
Add "nu up and they make the
6-foot,
235-pound Lee the
leigne's No 1 relief star--espeoially
when Hecate' current 7 33 earned
run average Is bitten into consideration.
right
hinder
The 2S-year-old
from Ot(umwa. Iowa. who was signed conditionally by The Angeis off
Batavia
the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
farm club roster In 1964. received
credit for ha thl-d win of the seawas Wednesday night with a twoinning shutout relief effort in Ita
Angeles' 2-1 victory over the WashIna ton' Senators.

Joe Torre
Wears Club
Trademark
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NESBITT'S FABRIC SHOP

THANK YOU

•

I sincerely appreciate your votes and

your efforts for me to be your next

Kentucky

•

•

City Prosecuting Attorney.

Don Overbey%

-NOW PDF KNOW
,
•
-By United' Press International
An electric.radiant heating system ,Whikiew can he rolled onto 'ceilings slintlar to wallpaper is now available. *comfit., to Electrical
World magazine

THREE

SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED

imBoneiTtii
vg1.4' A

American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Minetheata
23 13
639
34 14
632
Moat')
Detroit .......
31 17
553
3
Baltimore
550
22 18
3
Cleveland
19 17
*28
4
Los Angeles
21 20
512
Bee ton
17 30
459
411
New York
17 22
436
7'1
WashInetan
17 25
406
9
Kansas City
10 25
286
13141
Wednesday's Results
Minnesota 9 Iltu,--en 7, night
Kansas City 6 Baltimore 3, tight
Los Angeles 2 Washington 1. night
Cleve:and 3 Otneago 2. night
New York at Detroit, ppd.. rain

•
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WHOLE OR HALF

No Center
k Slices Removed/

I

b.

SUPER RIGHT

Smoked

HAM

(SHANK PORTION, I b

45c)

Lunch Meats
Pickle and Pimento, Olive, Bologna, Spiced Luncheon, Liver Cheese, Mac & Cheese

Whole,
Half
or Butt
Portion

L

Si 99

Can

Choice

Breaded

L• 694

Froeen

Lb894

B-Oz.
Pkg.

Leaf Lettuce
CALIF

VALENCIA

ORANGES

9C
Lb
'9

Lb.

1-Lb. Meg

Pkg.7
led

55c

-b 590

Super Right
Lean, Meaty

19c

RISP

JUICY 235 SIZE

SWEET YELLOW

LEMONS

CORN

10( )toe69g

2

4 11"
al
)2

I 2-Lb. Pkg. 99c

SPARE RIBS

Skinless
Wieners

Lb

H-Asniti30CK

Portions Cap'n John

SUPER RIGHT
Can 52
"
"

Whole
or
Ha If
USDA Grade A

Southern

Your

49'

lb.

,4

Southern Star

Canned

Hams
Country Hams,
.-::7,
Turkey Roast::::.
Canned Picnics 8,
Cod

SUPER RIGHT

•

vale In

a

•

Ry FRED DOWN
UPI Sparta Writer
The trademark of the Milwaukee
Heaves Is muscle and the fellow
who weans that trademark best le
Joe Torre
A cinch to be named the National
League's AU -Star game .t arting
I catcher for the second straight year,
the six-foot. 210-pound Torre Is a
level swingingslugger in -the traion of Joe Mac/wick and Rogers
Hcrneby,
A guy who wears out pitchers
frcen gatne to g3me anti rarely has
▪ *Map. Torre is hunimering the
bill at a .357 clip with it-homers
end 25 runs -batted In. He now
ranks third in the league's batting
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
tables behind only Oorche Coleman's
Minnesota at 13uston
Kaat 3-4 383 and Willie Mays' .371- and
se Morehead 3-3
many National League experts preNew York at Detrott night - dict* hell finish the season higher
Pere 3-5 ye. Sparera 2-2.
than both.
Las Angeles at Washington night
Torre nit two hcmers and knock,
-Mama 3-3 vs. Ortega 5-4 or ed in five runs and Fektpe Alou
Mar= 2-4.
drove In three runs with two homers
Kansas City at Bak More night Wednesday when the Braves porn--Sheldon 0-1 vs McNally 2-2.
melted the San Frarrcieco Garin
.Only games scheduled)
10-4 to run their winning streak to
Fridays Games
three games.
NOW York at Chicago
Moved Inns Fourth
Held Senators Hitless
Cleveland at Detroit. night
They have moved into fourth
teaLee relieved rookie mayrehno Lo_ Minnesota at Waehnaten, 2,
place, 3'. games behind the firstnight
place Los Angeles poilgere who
pee in the eighth Inning with the
twitbused to the St. it(Ogi Cardoirth
wore tied at 1-1 and didn't show Lets Angeles at Baltimore, 2,
night
2-1.
thei8erustons a hit the rest of the
at
Bowan, night
The Pittsburgh Pirates downed.
way The Angels seared the run Kitnixe City
the Philadelphia Phithee 5-3. the
*hat gave Bob his third atralgta.
League
National
Houston Astros whipped the Cinvictory after two earty-entions dePet. GB
cinnati Rede 8-3, and the Chicago
feats when Jose Oarclenal einireid
15
825
Los
A.ngeleos
M
Cube topped the New York Meta
in the month, stole second and tal806
Cincinnati
M 15
1
111-41 in 10 innings In other NL
lied on Jim feregicene single
114
16
690
St
Louie
33
IPOInea
Lopez and the Senatcra Pete Ric543
, 19 16
IP6
In the American Longue Minnevhert oath had a one-bitter through Milwaukee
San
33
512
Francesco
31
4
,
4
nits defeated &non 9-7, Cleveland
six Inranga with Joe Ai:beck's fourao
487
19
34
.
edged out Chkago 3-1. Kansas City
th-innuit homer prorating the An- Chicago
480
tapped Baltimore 8-3 and Los Angeh with a 1-0 edge and the Ben- Phfladelgtila .... 18 22
74,
Howitoti
19
34
4412
geles ihaded Washington 2-1_ New
More tying the srore as the .leventh
16 24
386
9,4 York at Detroit was rained out.
on angles by Don Lock, Don Zim- ' Pittebut02
New York
15 25
175
10
A 24-year-old native of Brookmer and Woodie Held
Wednesday's Remelts
lyn. Torre is aeekang to improve on
The Minor-was Tenn moved into
hew, ow., when tht„,, beak the Houston ICincinnati 3
tie 1964 logures of a 321 batting
average. 20 homers and 109 runs
Horton Red Sox 0-7 and the Cleve- 24124esnitle 10 San Irninctir° 4
and Indiana tripped the mimeo Chi** e New York 8 10 Innings, batted in
The alumna Braves walloped San
White Sox 3-1, the Kailas City
11111010
Athleticu bum the gke.k4ore cw _ Plibleibingh 5 Philadelphia 3. niggg leranciscs, ace Juan Mancha' for
nine runs and 11 hits in 3 2-3 innMee 6-3 In the other AL game alt. balls 2 Loa Midas 1. night
11141
"
11114•1 re448ble ?Sch.^
Inge to make it e•BY for Tony
New York
Denten was rained
Chime* at New York - Kmoice Cloninger to tireege to nig sixth
out.
3-3 re Kroll 2-2
Notriri' against three defeats in
NL Anima
-Patebaret,.44 Pheadelphia night
ge11181 with the' Giants. the
11111hma- =Veil 3-2 vs. Di* 1-2
Begives hammered out 37 hats and
In RhN
di Lenin at Hainan night - mend 27 runs
kee tapped lime Ihmerdegeo
Milingbilh delmied ChalhaiMI 8-3 Washburn 3-1 via Parrell 3-1.
Qart Sammons pitaheel • Hec-Milwaukee at Loa Angdes night toliter for the Cardinals. who handdiallitli Mew Tart 8-8.
Piltdoullih inn Philildelphis 5-3.! Xernaeter 2-4 V% Pighten 2-0
ed Sandy Koalas his thdrd loss
and St Leigh -Mined Los Angrier. \ Othrinnatt at Nalll1Pranrisco - *hen Julian Javier tangled home
3-1.
lfaxtusa 1-1 vs Peep- 3-3
Bob llecker in the seventh inning
Bob Allison Harmon IC.iaebreW
FrIdayGailms
to break a 1-1 tie It was the
nisha
anti Tony Oliva hit hamers to lewd prat:am:a at New y
steidght time, dating back to
the Twins' rrtne-hit attack that Chicago at Philadegthla, mid*
last 1.11801/1, that &emote beat the
innetuo.
night
desk Fad Wagon his third km ci Louis at
Dodgers The Cardinals Mole four
arsine three vane-lee Minneerta lodthesukte at Ina Angeles, night
basin-three by Lou Brock.
.
ace Ostrulo Pesetal vie knocked
at Ben Fnincisco. night
Win Sixth Straight
nit In the setiond inning when the,
Da
11111 Meeeitaki arid
Red Sox armed five rum but reWe Elliergell hit /aspens tar the
a.
• hewn, Jan Perry'. Ball Pieta and Al
Pirates as Tommie Sisk gained het
thard straieht wait and Art MenaiWorthington hetd Bolton °) One
run and five hits the resit of the,.
fey suffers:1 tile
third
segisek.
•
•
way
Plant Thomas and (Aav Dalrymple
The vatory moved the Twine pad
had two his each for the Phillies.
the White Sox into flea piece by
me* Jan Wynn drove in four rune
Amen pernettage points.
with three has, including tits ',mThe Indiana thicket! the Whinantel homer, to lead a 10-hitHots:lox out of (Ira place behted the
ton attack that kayoed Billy Mcfive-hit pitching of UM Thug who
as 2 2-3 innings and tagged
ranted his record to 3-2 The Inhem with he woad ices Lee Maye
Louisvn_Lr ten-- Brectinridge abet had three hes for the Astra'
dians scored all their runs in the
eeventh inning On CbOUbiga
, in Chi- County suir Butch Beard tam man- and Bob Bruce pitched a five-hater
ts() ealmon and Mos Alva and ed • national letter cal intent with and struck out 13 for (us second
angles by Cithcit Hannon and Rocky the University of Loudwille, it via
Colavito Clan Niteroi suffered ins learned Wednesday
Arend wee to announce this at
fourth Ivo for the White Fir
publicly einsounte the college. of
Jim (Inn-ilea 411S-foot fiftinthri- a news conference Wedtwerlity but
'hie choke
•
mg homer broke a 3-3 tie and the •addenly called It off
Beard's fertility toed newlatteri he
Laulatrille handball coach Peek
Arida lics sent on to land Rabin
had net aimed with any college.
taliblaill and tl, fredwron comb
Raiberti. hos Fifth condreouttee
Beard refused to oommere
brink after fiXe (0141V viotories Bert Jahn Mame made a quick trip
Moreover tie- tkne the letter et
Canipaneris also hrenered for the i to Flardinshurg Wednesday night
anent vat signed may be the astoAttile.tiai Diego Segue wad the &a- to balk to the All-State outer,
teat of a eery-nit/rig battle between
ihereever Beard
reguied to
nther far his third ratory.
UL and the University of Kentucky.
Under the national letielf
tent rule. a high school rankle =t"Drive the MILES - Save the DOLLARS"
reat be sigrual prior to 8 o'clock
Everything for the Seamstress
the trilierdatt of May 20,
Four Miles South on Hwy. 841
A soiree at the University of
Loulisfille said Beard wes signed It
tfc exactly one minute after 8 o'clock
Phone 492-8211
Aday 20.
UK Athletic Dionne! Bernie Shively saki the signing took plam iitter
the date and time coveted by the
mire, then UK would Mil On Re
recruiting efforts
Hut Shtveli said if the digning
was made prior to that time, thin
It was illegal.
The letter of intent covers 3COM -Southeastern
90 colleges in the
Conference, Masouri Valley Conference. South Oorgerenre. Southwestern Conferenne, Big Ten and
the Mit Fight.
UK is a member of the Southeastern Conference while Loaned*
ts a member of the Misesourl Valinf
is erenoe
If an afhtete-qans a letter of In'pot
ho one. college and e°,41 tO.
then ineligible fat
another, he
a'I
masons
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at all first dam
inmid spec.ial
the blanks will be
.offices
tritest pest

P

a

e

thin:, mud the
band mine rug-,
-ho want. to einoi
is of money, cloutodieini, and other

,•

MOT HOUSE

TOMATOES/
f
)

12 39g
5 39g
69ct
Potato
Sandwich OurOwn Tea Bags
Chips
Buns
Swifts Prem :="E"
39
a
374: $100
Bremners Pies
59'
Pert Napkins
25
Banana
Peach
Corn
10(4
Pie
Loaf Cake
4'31
Beverages
Charcoal
980
990
Orange
Juice
Cheese
Margarine
Spread
99e
Vanilla Ice Cream
2 390
69(4
Hershey Syrup)
530
Salad
Dressing
Mexicorn NinIets 243C
GTeen Giant Peas2 5t Pork & Beans
loc A_ &P Instant Coffee
Niblets Corn
5
47c
,Green Beans:r:
ipoz..25,
()
,.,„
81c
7.5i7;
ies
47.,.:1194
Biscuits
Meat.
tolgers Coffee
38c
Fruit Pies A..-. ... 354 Donuts
Silverduse.
•
BreadDough 49c
Cus Pie
..,
5 58c Cream P e i-r;:.̀ :7:37° Pecan
Flour
.3.784
,78
Margarine
27c
SOFT WEVE
Fancy

for

-a

JANE PARKER

119 490

Ea"

JANE PARKER

Or Frankfurter Rens

Save 15c

Jumbo

Save Sc

Crisp,
Fresh
1 Lb.
Box

Pkg.

Chocolate ,

of 12

or Banana........

Pig-

of 200

JANE PARKER

JANE PARKER

1-Lb.

lona Cream Style, Golden or

Twig

1-0a

Royal Gem Chissen Style White

Can

1- •

Yukon Glider

2-0z.

All Fiavore

Save nic 45g

Cans

Ea

20-Lb.

10- L b

ea no

BLUEBERRY

580

/ Bag

ACP

CHED-O-BIT

NUTLEY

12-0a.

irr-onsn

rani
;

32c

n Ctn

Cone.

Golden Quarters

American or Pimento

Marvel

3 -59

Gal.

1-Lb.

Chocolate

see

K raft

at.

ml rade

Jar

Sultana

•-•

10-Ox.

Golden

120

Jar

Whole

Kernel

•

MOrtOrt i,

-----CansI-b

.gorzrn

00C13

fRobrady

7t

Off

Oven e

ran

15-0x. 340
Pkg.

8-Ine
ih

Robin Hood

Sugar

Peach...

pakikosgf.s1
do Spice Donut

Coconut

18

10-0z.

Cherry, 20-01.

-,..„

20:ax

1-Lb.

$
.35

Lb.

Plain
Pre-lifted
or
Self.Rising

Ready

Sag

1-Lb.

PC
ag
oe
rh O
CT

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT-, MAY 29-

THE GREAT

BATHROOM
TISSUE

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY,

CLOSED

P.

MEMORIAL
DAY

489,

MON., MAY 31

AMERICA'S REPENOMIll f(1011 MERCIRANT

•
•

•

„war,

•

•••••••••

•••
••••

ft

_
6.5

•

oa•

•

rd. at

PA011701711

VII LEDGER

•

&

TIMES

—

ETNTUCILY •

THURSDAY — MAY 27. MS

Ake&
Phone 753-4947

Tht Ledger & Thins ...

Dear 11,1

WI

4Senior Breakfast
Held By WSCS Of
Methodist Church

_it Ain't Pi•opert.
.higait Van Buret)

Social Calendar

The armed beselbem tor the
graduat....4 Meth wand senews who
are members 01 the Phit Methodat
Church MI6 heel by the Woman's
S& c' 01Cletsuan Service of the
cia..-uti on Sunday
U.at amenth.rny o cbork tn thajoarning at
the church.

I

I get along fine egrept for one any condolences because I realty feelings ottthis
thing He docent want me to sou didn't artos turn that well.
WONDERINti
s girdle. So far is Mimi bothered '
DEAR WONDERING: TIMM overWell for about three weeks at- sight was understandable and your
me because meat of tny ciothea can
be worn lvliboat Ogle But with sum- ter that my girl friend was very friend as being childish. Apologise
t•OUI
to me She never calltd I was but be on guard for her next re.
mer eamtro on III be searing
I
bast summers el thee, 'stud they .111 1 •.lways co:Wig her. Then she fin- I•gresslon.
(Ily
told
that
Was
the
she
very
lltIrt
bass straight Ant, I
wear
• straorta skirt without a girdle heater... I didn't sand ber or her
St htt,baact slys I don't need a a...lowed sister condolences To tell
girdle. but I feel s'appy without you the truth I didn't seen think of
one. When I •ear a girdle. my hus- It. Fre talked to &Nereid peop:e
band &eat UAL to me for a day About this and they all said he
I love ins Inebaral al.() wont to was only a brother-in-law and they
piewte hon. laud this lies nae stump- wouldn't neve sent oondolences.
e.1 I Un.'t it110/1, why he is
so cutter I wood' like to know your
age•nat g.rwee
ciIRDLE TRoUBLit
Do you?
DEAR TROUBLE: Tell your husCROSSWORD PUZZLE
VAN NTTIS band that you FEEL. better in
•
DEAR VAN: No Sot If "gun" aer girdle and. furthermore
-no et
6
he can
ACROSS
a factor. an educated 3114113 with guts wear ob.:t
lealin•n
he hints it under his
1-Parin animal
6 Three bee*
a much be.ter chance of see- elean,,,,, and vou'il do
4 T•rnp,i6mr
the same.
ceding than a uses with guts alone. stay num GaS that (Maybe
I F•eons
Md.
/61
he was
11 G,rr•
II Datum
lIl
law-mated bs a bowl of gelatin when
12 East
nickname
la Three-tiled
13 Hon•ter
be was a baby.)
14 Poacher
sloth
DEAR ABBY I've been married
10. Hotorlem
16. Carr o Men
hr:e and one-half months and I
lost
'''''•Mate
11 Cornered
I? Prepo•dion
ye marriet life My husband and
111 Consp•as
111 Printers
DEAR ABBY Is there anything
mint
measure
Ii Symboi for
wrong with a father lussing his
20 Number
• •art et
tellurium
son ' Our son Is a:I:nogg eight years
11 Snakes
chorcn
V PratOUnd
22 F•rnalr dear
old and I ran t renumber ever seeU•Arrity
23 Evergreen
ing bus Li.ner has hint My hus24 SiMck
tree
42.Preao..t.ou5
as- Pore.
j• Small Island
25 Good
band aays. -Men don't kiss boys —
43•11yrrib0l for
1,551*0
in•n• a care
us
tin
device
It's effigh.rute." U's haartbrsaking
Aran.
,ai
54
Nuisance
46 Openwork
V Metal
drink
I.ncloses
" fabric
to see our 14.1le four-year-old.
$11 Passaa•way
Issaysly
77 II.•hoo It
46 IlmMey
N Hostelry
30- Declared
kom•
dairgrger 1m:4U:a .28MM and kisses
47-11100.
si PH
U 14441•1 dielt
411- North
all Ore...alga
from her Daddy, while thb little
Ze Attacks
32 Olavnine
Atessayt
itt orono.n
31 Jumped
33 Lair
valley
boy watchful with tears in his eyes.
14 San. name
The b„.4 is a Lne, se:1-iseisaved
16•6trupgis
with
thud He idolizes bus father. but the
II •rether of
resemmlot be is buedins tio toward
04"
Si Lot,
his steer t4c .use of all the affectIS Healthy
40 Ilmeroe
Mn her fitter :srIshes on her Is
victor,,...
terribie—Pitise tell me. Abby., do
41 Free of
42 Heavy
you think it is so wrong for a
volurnis
fath.r to kiss tift son?
Si kloornful
14 C•nlom.tren
A mom=
46 Ilit•nsarsotDEAR MOTHER No none. fa&on
err
thers :partic Warty Europeans, Ian
,./ift Plumlike
seas end daughters alike, which Is
fruit
110 Goddess of
normal and acceptable in my bosh.
&Mord
62 Clorl'• n•me
0111, men who aren't &baobab*, Sens
63. Dispatched
of Meer own nia..eaktitty ge OM64 Tardy
116-Pimpen
beard trying to sorest. K.
•••
00V/111

Thursday. May 27
The Jessie Houston Sernoe Club
m:
at the lovne of Mrs.
0:adys Hale with Mrs Mary Louse
Raker as hasten it -7.30 pm.
•••
The Zeta Department
the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck dinner at Cid p.m. at
the dub house. Hostesses will be
Ms Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.
LOWE C. Ryan. Maurice Ryan. Huts*
Solomon. Dick Sykes,
Seed. W
and }Weird
Ls.. en"'•*-..
.4.-

of

Roy Sta.-Ls, Rob Htue. and Dennis
DEAR ABBY I have been hapTayler
•• •
pily- married for over It) years to •
self-mad. mot. all° has had very
Tuesday. June I
Circus, I of the First Christian ktate (41Catarell He ss doing very
Church CWF
meet at the home well Loam...al.., Our sons are of
oi Mrs W J Cahoon, 3012 Mora college an: and my husband refuslet Street. at P30 pm
es to ermlourage them to get a high•• •
er tdogation. He aays all yeti --need
Mles Latium Watter• will present
to get 141014 LS krUlts I don't agree.
a group of her piano students in •
recital at the Murray ttich School
auchtur.um at 7 30 pm
•••
Thursday. June 3
The Ca.ioway County Retired
Teselnrs Aotociation will meat ist
the Student Union Bundles at nine
aht. as guests of the faculty at a
colke. The genera: meeting of the
association sill fo•um
• ••

•01

Each of the erl graduates uss
prcsf rued s COrasge and each of
the boys was presented a boutonniere They were of shads danies
in the 3013001 tutors 4 back and
goid and presented by Mrs Denit:di Moorehead, secretary for Sum1. dhs.nt
ii
ti
sgioceisamij
10-)amt
AIM
escsdir
A Bemouda Hop featuring "The
The tables were Moorated to the Ramos" will be held at -he Cli.1110black and mid with mor- way °aunty Country Club for menboding fl.nirera
stades
rs of the 11th. 13th grades and
of gold and yellow
co...ege Students from eight p m to
Mai Lassa Matters seta present
Rev Morriann Clenoway setoctate midnight Meets entortber may inrismietzr of the chunk gam the* •-ne one non-Member gum: The ad- • grijup of her piano students in a
recited at the Murray Hugh School
invocation
8pestecs were Mau trassion
one doloor per person.
Jkadt Dailey president of the lift3CS. 11.3121 are Messrs and Mesdames auditoriten at 7 30 pin
• • •
Re% Lloyd Romer min'ster of the eh-dies Shulfett Phi: Mitchell. Roclinch and Iles. Conad Moore- bert Moyer, Hi West and Wayne
Priam- rune Ili
head. Was ey Jr:soder:ton Duseter Doran.
The Tina annual Charity Sian for
at Murray State asilege.
alt
the support of the Murray-Celloougeratterted the magma Wen
way Mental Health Clinic will be
their
The Story Hour for second
schievemerv. '
held at the Student Unita% hallbeeela
Senzors 'erre Paula ADbritter. thr:ugh feeetb rides "Ma be held
from 8:30 pm to 1311O azor-efelti
Ftcaranarysa.sup
Huber Jan at the Public Library from ten'
Jack Stalcup and 'airs orchestra.
Buxton. Pay Cale Nancy Coen- dmen am
Admmion is five do:lars per coup:e.
•• •
Patricia UM Vicki Was Phylk.i
•••
Flynn Senile Humpinneys. Elwarci
Mmilso.
11
Mar
Jemes. Jan J-Itlf4 alro! Kane Becky
The oalLa mah era/ have its ma_
.11agasine
Moire
Sheen CludIshd- Uovd Ra0- 1 =vial day picnic from f.se to sin ;
1Cr Jr John Sememenne Ronne
Meet
wll• pin
be ,agniabed at
aims and Jule Toung
nyerinyy is etched on the faces of
relattves waiting for word
and 50 c-nts Please •-uri on at
of survivors or the explosion sou feet
?Wowing toe breakfot the group I ,
ba ppa swa.
down in the Cambrian
aen.lt 711.406
Colliery at Tonypandy. Wales. Death
Mrs
J
I
III:tend
Houck
'
d the 1°qt
toll numbers 31 with
and
'
twehlrg week.
Miss Cap" fort Thursday noon for reservatione.
beneglit out alive tram in.
at the church and were recognized
..
.
pie Beale were hostesses for the
government-o'noi pit..
diarizig the service*
'
Miss Lailis.n Matters all present meeting of the Magazine Club held
Others preens 6:r the breakfast a owl
,of her prim students
In a at their hcme on North Seventh
Ward Mra Wersectri Calloway and
recgtal at the Murray- Hoch &shoot !Rivet on Fratlag.....iray 31. at twoflad Jodi
thaw o'clock in dr afterreoort
sedltonurn at 730 pm
'The hostesses for the mot were
Presenting the
Mrs Hervey Hurt. Ws. Slob OatHumpy Day will be held at the proemial on "Women In Ineernal.
rourx .Mra Hen Oiltellen. lens fid
J•1111111
Oolf amid Attairs war liets.-k
CallitramS Counterountry
Jots and Mrs Weald blehrehead
nine am to
nine ho:es 1410 dimmed suteen• prominent
- women
MI laving Incept Ida
tweed fou-some, Calloway Speen&
KILL ATHLATE'S 1P001
Tsetse neon epen play. PUMA irraissum D R0013e1244t
Ottiess
assieung her were Mrs.
amber at 6 30 pm.. sign up at preGERM
T. 604dy v,ho ellannwed Elegerua ,
Om. spalusalna of 1-4-1. Mom
Wok ..hap or call 1L-1 Converse if plansad bornaisa es aim nu or your 2
ning os Wand potluck- Plezintog • Andeflegt. ambemador10Daman'
I. a le I dam- iiii2mOM
Moors. SU to •Inwin Mum arrow ter commix tee is composed of Meows and minister of Sullen& Mrs 114Buddy win Larson on Mrs Trances Berton,
Malu
'h. 3111
"MHA 011
‘"SW ds.,
11134
yamai.a
Mersd
111ilit1
Itriwn
.and soscielln ise
African affairs and Mrs J A OutrIland on Irene Dunn. Henbecitv born'
•
! and toternatiorially known as deet
:WPM la She Wawa wions
stra Ries Matta mealier 4 the
program .*e..introduced WS.
1-, Jones with a beettlfu. tnbute te
her Mrs. Claxton Wee reed the
I collect.
,
i The preeident. Mrs Houck preI aded and read usosthoes trona the ,...
by
'lisle penetteliss ast We ce
Mee Mrs "tin It Clioettermems, A
.
BOB CARPENTER
moment of anent prayer fcCowed .
, in her 12111111111067.
Del.cam..., retreatsneots sere serv.sour Telephone Manager
ed bi the hostesess sesame The was
beauttfutly decorated with arrange, menus of roses. Twenty-one Illelliter* were preesot.
' The Shine meeting will be with
Sirs Jes.se Houston Roane

=laih

-••••••••....
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Club Has
neguiar
Hosick-Beale Home

rood

ir771

• .

1111111Vililililailialill

Inni- 111
Mil 11121 u•ei
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Wil 111E2
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II MI
Ea
VI a
NMI
Mid
WV
MI
Ea
Mil 82
Mil
aliuuuiimMI

1.1•011cemaa
lulling
2 Itetrosisatic
trybut•

LiklAit ABLY Litt tiseltith Mg girl
friend's brotner-ui-Liss Med I met
nun tour yeatla ago mid dednI seen
know his .611L name tat _was rof
girl friend's mateffriitasimact a I
ctittlat taint it tweei7 to send

4 Remora

stad.e.sar

9

aim.

En
ma
A NV•il Ed

gt2
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atm

MPH ?..t,.
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Forget Any Price You Ever Saw!!

4 gr.vvvrmairac

11101
/
)))1‘
EVERYTHING GOES

Telephone
Talk

OPEN
FRIDAY 'TIL
8:00 P.M.

•••

Are YOU Really the Good Driver You
Thotaight You Wee?
Dui you pass the -National Drivers

Test- that was

presented on television Monday night? We thought it
wa.i

an ex.:et:en& prograai and certainly pointed out

the need for all of us to dsveloildefenstve drivir.g stills.
inc program was preSented at an appropriate time.
just before the Memorial i)ay seekerYcl. the traditional
start of the sunnier driving seasan and the most hasardous. period on the road.
We ghoul/ also b

renunded that school will soon

be out here in Murray and Calloway County and many
children will be playing and bicycling on sidewalks aud
.treets -Safety is a main concern in our business here
at Southern Sell and we are urgineall of our employees to.:bs ealra-Sarreful.as they dive through the

cararnUnity.
0.1

Let us keep us mind

•

:Home Department
has Luncheon 11 t
it Bailey Cottage
The liotne Deportment of Use
Murray Wornanottene held
ad1 luncheon meeting si 'he 1.‘e•
%Mass 01 Mr and Mra It IS Hai:ey Se . on Thearesag. Ntay 3t)
Mr:. 0:en Ashcroft. thainnan of
die nepar;mem. was we/eared
back after lesseps been heemitelleted kr' 1131111011,110 with a he
inAry Her Mughter Mrs. Max Bran..
drli arid My itemiser. sere .;ueste.
k•ve nee ineenbers ileum weed fah
to the cab mannerehlp. lterlisMe
groups for the attendance netted
will be Lem, and the ,osiers si
esdesing.ip be the wantons next year.
The *dews for the day were
Mrs Noel blamer and her voup
skin were the Xmas MI tilt attelLi114330 Domes& over Mrs. Guy lilting.
ton an/ her grow
Preceding the meal served to the
uurty-eas members and two anew.
Mr.. 0. C Wens offered thanks

:\CS.1Ak
' les Cash

• All Sales Cash

9.'No Charges

• No Charges

• No Layaways

• No Layaways

the ramie
Tines for safe driving and strive to" keep our COMMiri-

•

•

First Come ...First Served
THE NEWEST - THE LATEST - THE FINEST in

Ladies Quality:Ready To Wear
Sale Starts Friday 10a.m. May 280;4

the three Cs" — CC)NCEN-

TRATION. CONTROL arid COURTESY

OPEN
IRIOAY 'TIL
8:11 P.N.

Smear/ Sere

* DRESSES---

* LINGERIE

* BR AS

ity free of that fatal accident.
-

ow you KNOW 111.L.COLOR OF AN AUTOMOCHLE can !hake it appear to be nearer Or farther from
you! In çtherWort13, a drivers jiidgement of dLstance

:* SKIRTS'

* HATS

* SHORTS

of an apProfchtrig car Call be Influenced by its color.

* BATHING SUITS. -

* BLOUSES

A recent study shows blue and yellow seem to be cioser

* GIRDLES

* HOSIERY

* JEWELRY

•

* ETC.

and gray Wats Ihr•be torther awa
y•-•But whatever
the color...its always a good 10.-4 to allow plenty of
I!""
1 riPt1, U•eNAMAY,taMMIliirsitglar Aar lad Other% Rot!-.
tictilarly Olt busy hiways. A last thought for the day.
.

ore snap ludgerhent

tening your seat belts!

yr.).:11 never regret, .

. fasPL•AlIZ-14 seretid with
ALI. less la Ss alma

THE STYLE SHOP
.013 The Square

Murray, Kentucky
r

.•••••

-;

111Ph

114 etr,

•

•

•

• I

•
--4.

Per

•

••••

•••
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•
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[AY 27, 1965

Y 27, 1965
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THE LEDGER

& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Alit 001NIHTIONEMS,
as of May 14.
,
s

P.,Ss

IMO

•

LoaaGe;
--314.

P22
tiltZ

42•P,4401111t0011
al.s.eusi ter

Wednesday form a 10-clay tr1P to with
U
Mexico. Washington and New York.
Thant
.
ROME SP1 - Italian Pt:reign Mm-d He conferred in weatungton with
liter Ainir,use Panfuna returned President Johnson and in New York

•••

$15 to $30
Excise Tax
REFUND,
Guaranteed

COLDSPOT
AIR .5
Conditioners
ROOM

when you buy NOW!
'A

My family and I would like to express
our personal Thanks to everyone who
voted for or assiisted in any way in my
successful race km City Judge.
'
With your
tion, I hope to have
another succe
term, and I sincerely want to se
you to the best of my
ability.

pi•Ca
ioph%

V Ile sues to pit yo v y;'
Pox bpck Offer
JvIy 15-r•gordiest

•

Over he
County
Agent's Des

10 fit0 COniretstonot

*stir* rex On room I
sir mailmen'''. ir
'
rari$0,1tAs
.
•
00 TAX XAVINOX
v
• Oet MAI LOW PliCt

•

•

*

SHIRLEY FLORIST
street..

at SEARS
CATALOG Seal ON IC!

WILLIAM H.(JAKE) DUNN AND FAMILY
ANNep-0.

Se. 12th Street
Murray, KY.
' Phone 753-2310

, •
ws40=--

AI

First
Quality

Phone

Fo t500

•

• NO 1SONrf DOWN

THANK YOU

givenb

Seamless

MATERIAL_

Nylon

MASTER TIRE 111111111/1C2

HOSE

leti2F. caraiiirek.N

MATERIAL

AS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
•CillOts

st

1.1
.
11/411.444

• SATURDAY
is the last day
you pay only s6 for
• Cablevision Installation
Don't miss this money-saving offer:
Stip up by Saturday. May 29thPay $6-save $4 on Installation charge
Sign upby Saturday. June 5th Pay $8--save $2 on installation charge

•

Sign up for
Cablevision service today!
MURRAY CABLEVISION GO:
105 N. 5th St.

11.47o1e matt
we
e•
cloth
12.1eleglen
11•114ersi•ro poet
i4...WS nonce
--a,..5'..
17•Ptace
It Puff up
15. Ev•raseen
trees
20.1Insa5 child
23-Spanneh
article
14
t•r
•11•041ctury
Oast

rr.Concerr
WORM se

It•han
curreney
Si Afternoon
gay,'
Herm/try,
grafted
$S Accompanied
37 M•rk left by
wound
SS Roman
bronco
gs ginner lei
Italy
41-a.. eagle
42 Uncouth
(Amens
44 Ciant•
"Fog..

41•Roadside
Sign
iq• Tall
ag-Witcge
34.17sh•ped
molding
IS Abstract
being
SS Decays
U- .n•
DOWN
1•Ugly, elf
woman
ems tnistak•
I Confederate
4. urtleeee

Pe•Roef sages
:A NOM
241•Saby
110-Heave44i

I. 'ay.,.
bird

le bons
spni•rical
Cad,

SPECIAL

srEcIAL

42- 11 rata r•nt
43.Arabi•n
mcapert
44 St
p 't
44-Real estate

Mr ME
al

ItfilM

MEN'S
DRESS.
STRAW

.."-•••••

HATS
g Lqg

barn"

SPORT SHIRTS

Manila"

DRESS
PANTS

..ti, green,
White, black, bt
red.

44/1 4

fil a.
RiOliii
Mil
61121 1122:23 MEW
ES
1111WIT'
2 IOW MN
UR
W11111 MOM
IIiuRRR4RIU
Mali
i:EitigfalliiiPil II
11143
WIWI MINN:
47
Mil
&ail

saw

$1.00

Men'. Ran inn

411.4

12

il

Pt RCHASL

27

Vi S

"

Mesh
3 PAIRS

One Table Chenille - Keg. 55.99

BED SPREADS

1"4

I.?

Plain or

RLJhS__ tug ok 2 ro,

111•Ps4Ows1110
S.L..••re out
7-•a t
11-Nat,v• Instal
111.13w•Isno
10.W.thout end
11•111rokes
141-•
pa
RI 4o
forth
PO So•petene
PI - M lgtrs
ii-Vieleallt *NI
destructive
Wind (pl.)
14•Synitoel fee

_
'-f.
401 .

*than an wool •?

Again We Say ...

eta y

Air

ON ALL QI $1811

-011

• •

•

General

CLASSIFIED ADS

'My father was so surprieed Yuma:el
f:1
g. "
ii
aHto
te hasi
sinimmmommijirimmismummiammiimr,LI
caressreted
leseib
Ie
wa
tor
ions tame I awe Wetted to
Ste the °pry,'
YUlta SIM her fast performance
of the 0011•7try mole show a week
eau She sad her favonte performers were Ball Monroe rod tin INSAFTRS July 1.
p-s-* Boys and Bobby Lord.
Hie described a Wag backstage
RADIOS, TELEVISION /WPM. July 1.
as "just like a big party. Everybody
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FANFANI RETURNS

By JIM EVANS
NASHVILLE CR - 8 young WV
iron Japan law could have bed
a car or *welt for a iseduation
present from her parents chose instead a trip to the United Mateospeoffscally a trip
to
Nanwaile.
Tenn., to see the -Grand Ole °pry."
Tukiko MInci a M-year-old music
major who recently graduated bons
Tokyo Univervety. was here this
week as the guest of Mr. Sad Ilka.
• Young„ a loos/ radio assoutlee,
and Mrs Joe Weaker, exiculive yeoman of the Country IS.
As-
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Reg. 95.99 and

WALK1Nti SHORTS

$6.99

Good a..s.orttnent Of
styles and colors

SPECIAL'

Rays Tennis

OXFORDS __ '2.99
Men's Tennis

OXFORDS __ '2.99
('httdren's Tennis

Oxfords '1.99-$2.99
Ladies Tennis

F.PECIAL

$5.00

OXFORDS __ '2.99
Ladies Play

'2.99 St 3.99

SHOES

SETTLE v- WORKMAN COMPANY
308 Main Street
6
306-a n d

Phone 753-5905
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Chemical Used In
Baby Food Dangerous

at years- lure been heartened to
see men of God risking imprisais
ment or worse to bear witness to
their moral convictusie It is probablv no exaggerativai to say that
the willingness of clentymen to. Put
their own bodies on the Ime Id the
fight, against racial discruninatiOn
has done more to rewire religion
mathutioro from the charge of being ia-elevant to the real problems
of secular society than any development of our titi:e
Question Remains

Commonplace Today To See
Clergyman In A Picket Line

— oars

il KNIT', KENTUCKY

TIRF l',FDGFR k TIMFq — MrRRAT,

PACiT

1

g:

WASHINGTON let -- The Federation of Homemaker, OnmPlatnevi
Tuesday that a chemical considend too dangerous to be sad in
• thod-s to regi.ter :heir news oti
By L011 IN CASkELS
meats oonsurned by aduks nos is
Wier issues. ranging from the Wii17
tailed Press laternatteasi
heing tined at nen foods
Only a year or two ago a was • It Viet Nam to tre Mention of a
Carol Mahan/In, mho represent- nire spectacle to fun a clergyman new rename Mersa)
ed the federetion at hmirings of toting a picket Sam
Thia u•end is mended with un•he Senate Oommerce Oommittee, •
Lay comerrative
Today it s commonplace for min- qualined horror
al* chanted that a refined form isters. priests and rabbis to partact- i church members who Oda*, that
cif Omer of parts ts being used as pate in protest demonstrations
a preacher's place is In die pulpit. -When all that has been mid howan additive to scow coltaste cheese
Racial natter is mom frequenth talking about -religion In the use- ever. a question remains even to
Tbe committer ended hearings on the cause
e
the minds of men of pitmen cievotallars 'clergymen row sense sat private piety.
a se-called truth-tn-packaging bdt Into the streets alll the) also axe
But othe: Antencans—lnelmeng spa to religious axial action, all
Saw Win Malstrurn teat-died. The begioning to um Moo action rue- many who haven't been In efereli--to whether there ss :lot the darner
Illa won* tighten faders/ control
. over deceptive peciregnie and 30tolled -cents on. price lounge.
Ian Maistorn was yomfel, iii her
support of Ise bill by Sandi H.
Newman of the National Consvan`ere League and George J. Burger
the National Pecieretion of !M.'
dependent Susanna
Min Maistroto. senor Use methadon wee balky needesa xi the rood
geduetry. testined
"Il is dishorinal that the wrived
of industry bas now invaded barn'
food, Our members were appalled
to cliscarer that srdlimn nitrate s
now permitted as a preservative of
Mint and baby meant-•
seed It was Mead to use aobecause
mi
nitrate in freeh ms
of

ftrNTrrx,
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III Cle,:stai
Ohio Its purpose Is
01
titling a good thuig
-Drinondlinterns are sometimes to help 'insanity groups understand
to &MIME the oonsmence how they can bring about changes
such as better schools—through
of a c,annionity." Mid the Rev JaY
Moore, director of inurniatity ac- the democratic process; of voting
tion for the Relon and Race for trustworthy candidates for panCommission of the National Getill- tie office.
antiolher Example
BUIL we mug not
cil f
fall into the error of km:Sting upon
example of sinspostsanother
As
do ect aCtatal as the only tool for
ac•ion which nay yiekl
bringnag about !axial change The,. oular social
divuirods than
are many other things that need gnaw bong-term
demonstration, the Rev,
to be done that are portage not as • twolest
pointed to the open ocexciting as numning in the streets. Mr. Moore
hroults campaign of the
but ..tueb may do more good in cupancy
Detroit Council of Churches, %ratthe lorag run."
ing quietly with the residents of
He cited the --CitlaernhiP Educe- SOnte 30 rendentral neninborhoods.
non' proem whim church and church groups sire trying to open op
1,11 riahts groups are undertaking
ad-white suburbs to Negro land-

'etm-the.
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lies who are bang uprooted from of our primary remote/Misty, which
inner city homes by a new entrees, is to rn.gke better human beings of
Way.
°air VA II adherents "
Rabbi Richtu-dlb. Hiaactt. director
of the religious anon center of teform Judaism, Was One of the fir*
FOR CORRECT
clergymen to fly to Selma, Ala..
when the Rev, Martin Luther KIM
appealed for help there. emphasized
that he was not ClifiC,aattlnig the
DAY OR NIGHT
value of direot action techniques,
But he s....(1
•
'Even as we continue to stand cri
picket lines, we mi m. not onfuee
demands for change alth change
itself. Even as we ContinUe to engage in direct acter programs ow,of
side the framework of relasious
Murray, Kentucky
sritutions. we must not st...
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FIELD - 2-Pound Box

•

. . . WE WISH YOU EVERY SUCCESS - IN THE COMING YEARS
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X-15 Pushes To Speed
3614 Miles Per Hour
*SWARM; MR TOM BASE
COM 4491 - The rocket stop X-15
tubed with a taw-ma of 01000
;wands clennesd to ail altitude of
101.011 fere and's speed of 3514
miles an hour Tuesday at a istaOde! test
Nainona Fra'. AcergE4- PL/ca Jchn
McKay wee at the controls of the
4.•experoriesstat craft whey. it 1St
dropped at S57• rn Erni in Aid••• bomber at atS MO feet orm mud
lake New Eleven mine* kit&
McKay had completed he snits of
maneuvers and landed at this demote
tent base
The Ng* was :he Mod in the
preemies at rotates Igleigne *gee
tt15 plena. 1..ria sated dogs eid
:bide at en X15 was June 5,
'Wine In the pogrom beim e00orthi 4 000 miles an hour avil
1
301111.0110 feet st-rtsde

49'

Old Filshion Large

339c

r

to

Sweet Sue

KRAFT MINIATURE

35c

*

KREY VIENNA - 4-Ounce Can

FRESH - - CUT-UP

SAUSAGE

li35c

Breast

Wings

_ lb. 29'

Susie's Cafe
* CHOICE STEAKS
* BILEAKFAST

Bli,11

Olg

Legs,.

lb. 49'

Backs

lb. 19'

Thighs

lb. 49'

Gizzards

lb. 39'

-ray, Ky.
Mu

CZZ Maxwell
NA 1LL

lb. 89c

USE

House
COFFEE

Ky. Lake - Fresh - Fully Dressed

55

CATFISH 6T

•

CAN

01 • ver

-- Fresh Produce -10 lb

hag

RED POTATOES

79'

MEAT

LEMONS

39c

Fresh. f risny - stalk

CELERY

doz. 29' FRUIT PIES
Frosts
_ Aeres ERRIES
STRAWB
15'
Frosts %ere%

Red

RADISHES

35c

Dog Food .6 for

Of

49C

PIES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 for 49'

vas has Miss - Cherry, Apple. rear h
I Alf

- 16-Ounce( an

--Frozen Food -Frosty_ Acres - ('hieken, Beef, Turkev

No 1

STOKELY - 46-Ounce Can'

s lb

29c

PING

25e

2 for 45'

151-Outite

I AA. bag

5' FORDHOOK LIMAS

_ 29'•

VARALLO CHILI

39'

pop,Rite - 1 Ib' hag

EACH
EVENING

2 for 29'

itride of 1111noks - No. :103 ran

2 for 35'

YELLOW CORN

TILL $

F'smilv Sive

4-

79'

PEPSODENT

(WE RPSERVE THE RIGHT
TO LTIT QUANTITIES)

FOOD MARKET

Stirs. le

YELLOW POPCORN
. . _

OPEN

RKER

3 25'
2 for 69'

t

4-1•11 Package

19'

.LACE TISSUE _

lb. 29'

MARGARINE

•

Coif**

SUNDAYS
National Hotel Bldg.

59c

FIELD WORTHMORE SLI( ED - 1 -Lb Pkg.

Smoked Ham Slices

pk g

COOKIES

OPEN

220Z.

Center Cut

I.

SHOWBOAT PORK & BEANS
fl7

+i•

Wieners39c Bacon 49b

ran

Iiishoso Vs 41111' I ream - I

Liquid Dove •

•

•

NEW
CRISCO
OIL

TEA

2i29c

LIQUID (Free Hair Brush)

lb. 59'

(RAOUIR ALL MEAT - 12-0s. Pkg.

Cherry Preserves

Wad

*

.0.

Egg Noodles 29c

•

640Z.
BAG

Chicken Parts

240Z. 39C
ea
BO'TTLE

•

,Marshmallows

Baking Hens 39

Peanui Butter

Got-

•

ea.

BATH
BARS 10C

BIG TOP - 12-Ounce Jar

Lasf.ort

tee

•

Jergens Soap

BOLOGNA lb. 25c

Tall Can

ny Gee. Ilk Lanai
4et1'KIII171C
A
Text So teach us to nonber off
our hearts
apply
may
days that a*
unto wadorir .Psa ES ma
Let us stem giving thought to
the real:ties of human existence
undurling the frailty of man and the
brentp ofhoman Wife Mmes. the
author of our text. real.sed the
Widen to tonne the Mesh of our
brief moaner upon this earth and
pears! OM Oat milk teach him._
and often tti number their days.
pets
Marry and ever. OM
etuktrem are neglereng
reader have you harnad
this Amon. or are you /Ogg on
as though your oars an osella *ars
.0 cons no. freeler' Kuurignemor.
nol and they Isaff lad
•hev
much sooner char. you esprit
The enmediate reference of this
yen*. adoubtless to the people
need in the wilderriem They days
there more numbered by forty years.
winch were thirty-440e ream mere
than they needed to have spent in,
the dawn hod I nor been willing
to Ulla Clod and enter the land of
prosome often thee first wood an
Its border at kadiesh-narne.
If we use this speritua: gritharsetie.
and property number air days. we
vidll apply our hearts unto CZIWIOOL
10-Ounce
—ie the pets. -SKINNER
Solomon said -W
ripi tithing. therefore get wudon."
But what is the course of a adorn
Ir. view of the shortnesa of OW MPS
here" Certainly It is to studixitelle
aPPlY .our hearst to learning the
mind and will of God for OUT 11•12.
for us reedited
We find
Beak
in the Holy Scriptures the
: BAGWELL - IS-Or. Glass
us inme um
make
m able
to
to santstion — sne then wale as
our path after we are saved Cod's
is Indeed,* Dark! declared.
into our feet and a light tul•.,111.1111np
le our pathway Withottre we walk
lit diatialli and mine to the theAMERICAN. ACE - 4-Ounce Box
y:table end of mob • arnica's walk
'of
pathway
The
-. eternal darknesa
Deg end• %here there dash be no
night

29c

BOX

LOTION MILD

MILK

by GEORGE M. LAP40111

of

WHITE - YELLOW - DEVIL FOOD

CARNATION EVAPORATED

A BIT
THE ak
FROM
BIBLE
Asz

•

CAKE MIX

HAMS

49c

BETTY CROCKER

Shank Portion

FIELD'S SMOKED, TENDERIZED
lb. 59'
Butt Portion

CHEESE SPREAD

salt

1
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FISHING SUPPLIES
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NOPICE

• ECT
ELEOTRALUK SALES & Serrke.
•Box 3.13, Murray, KY C 34151uull"
ers. Ftione 303-3176 Lynnelle, K7.
11-311•C
-BURTON'S REFRIGERATE= Service far hoses and lidilinsis needs
in aPPEssises. air con& loping. heating Celdeater Road at MEM Sir
6478
11I-26-C

URI

1GHT

63

NK

&cattalo,. Emended in the office of
the Count) Clerk in the mune of
Plastiview Anon Mut No. 3.
Th16 public hearing i6 Mug oondeotol so provided it the Kentadcy
Remised Statutes, Section 100.750.
Copies of the proposed rewired
prehminary plats may be exedraed at the Mitroiy City Hell All intereated pakries are minted to attend tins public hearing.
Mtno‘y ,Planneng OutimusAon
Chien Billuegue
Oununamion Chiairrnan
ITC

•

tett

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 3bedroom plastered horse. ceramic
tale bath. Near °allege. 1621 Hamilton. 753-1761.
ITC

/

Freebie Deg - Active
At he.

We will submit any reasonable bed 153-452..'
211-20-C
to °avers Phone 7S3-1661 or °mut
by our olfice
Mean_ M-274C 19544 RAMBLER litegeon Wagon.
Good condition. No reasonable offer
15.-, FOOT DONE STAR bcat. with
:mensal May be men at 710 Poplar
trailer and mood, bike new. Has Street.
111-20-0
been 111 water three times.
435-4445.
wflel
54-26-C
OR

cum-rant PLOW121E„ pots. book- AUCTION SALE of
complete houseet.b, strytosol._l males east on 94. hold of furniture,
fishing WES,
111-M-P ocids and
ends Seitortaty, May 36,
at
One
p.
nial, the
beg-oink*
KENTUCKY LAKE LOTE44200'
Roiiine Elkins' Mace just beyond
200 on elk ail weather reed-near
Old Faxon, H. U. Tucker, CrieTlellr•
the lake-lake and boat
M-30-•
privileges --Full price $21116-Phoine

MO for miSS
ellOWSWell•a
. 7a rei rt•to
allmeremmt _ _ _ aue far *tee
Call or See
Mrs. Ed Maid,
dis Concord mad One Me* from
Ornirt einem 'Weim Side ef
1•46
;
1
.
done
Jul*

TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE for rent
orit Galloway Avenue one bkict from
toiltge Irnmedlate omelette:1. OM
740-2250 atter 1 p. in,
34-27-C

Farmer Kills 10
Members Of Family

LYONS, France
-- A larrner
killed 10 nientheo of h
hunk*
*rot id ; ineloong Iris sole and di they Enolw uy..r sadden mother, ant then shot. hammed.
thot Los a•-hin caw hearts concealPclice feed Roger Girered. 34.
ed.
either sh -it or stsibbid his wile
/..) ye, of sodnese Rai over tia tient .3eannette, 34. his 58-year-oki MOogle Lion.
thet. has brother, hila els child -en
Lore shall alwayst keep hun near and a oboe.
us, though he left a year ago
Offered, a fanner known as a
good worker and citizen. minnowA loving Wife and Daughter ted the tram murder on has
tans
about 20 miles from Lyons near
Peat de Cheney accorchng to poDes.
A Moe sates woman fokn the
Federal Singe MOW ThitieServior. 1
ides, 27. UMS rimeatiky Petellows- eilleets Mrs. Yves Legrce, Monad
Yee Hog MINIM Emmet Zattuting tha tom and found Gueredb wite
lying ill the kitchen, partly covered
7 Begins NIMIsis.
itlasited
00 Need. Bar- I by a sheet.
Mrs Le„ros, stunned by the scene
rows sod 011e Steed, to let Htis sir, owe througer the house.
U 8, 1, 2 wai 3 160-910 lba $30 Ai- then found Garerreb body. the tartof his m they his brother, Rob20.86: Pew U, 8, 1 190400 St..
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